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cu e contact by the fir t mi ionarie in th
arly v nte nth
c ntury, and finally Apalach 's eventual absorption by the mis ion
program. It gives an xcellent overview of th e Hispanic settl m nt
of th e Province and the problem of Apalach adaptation to Hi pani cultural domination and the resultant confl icts. It corre tl
indicate tll.at it is the resolution, or rather non-re olution, of th
problem that eventually I ad to th collap and annihilation of
Apala h
a a viable province in the Spanish Empire. Howev r, as
Hann and McEwan point out, this is not the end of the Apalach
p opl ; ome survive in Loui iana today.
The Apalachee Indians and Mission San Luis fills an important
niche in th e under tanding of Florida' pa t. Th di appearanc of
the obvious trace of thi p riod and th 10 of all but th bar
memory of it in oral hi tory have made it difficu lt for the pre ent
day resid nt to vi ualize or v n realiz that it wa
populou and
pr ductiv area wh r two cultures met. Th impression of th e
Provinc up to now has been of a poverty tricken area where both
the native inhabitants and the Spanish newcom r m r ly ubi ted. Hann and McEwan di p 11 this myth and show the area of
Apalachee to b rich , productive , and much more like the Franci can mi ion in the West, both in app aran and in t rm of ultural int raction b tw n th native population and the Spani h.
In addition, their presentation of the role of th Florencia famil in
Apalachee and its gen alogi al conn ction i th e most compreh nsive treatment to date of a Floridano family of thi p riod . It
will provide scholar with a basis for evaluating the impact of thi
typ of ocial network not only on the first Spanish period in East
Florida but also for P n acoLa and West Florida, where member of
thi family r located and b came dominant after the fall of
palachee.
Thi volume hould be an indispensabl part of the library of
anyone interested in Florida' fir t Spani h p ri d . It provides th
lay or ca ual r ad r with a quick, easily understood, readable, and
ven ntertaining snapshot of that era in ApaJa h e . For those with
a holarly int r t in thi p riod, it provide not only an overview
that will allow him or her to quickly place oth r information about
th ar a in context but al 0 provides new information that i
ntial to under tanding th mi ion period a well as the general deLopment of the southea tern United tat . The only probl m
riou r ad r will find i the absenc of any documentation.
th
he series editor mandated thi to prevent uch details from inter-
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and 1 9l. In 1874, Gaine vill , Pensacola,
dar J y, and LaVilla
boa ted Mrican Am rican mayors.
Th D mocratic takeover of Florida in 1877 fore hadowed th
v ntual exclusion of bla ks from tate and c unty offic (th latter were mo tIyappointi ), but black continued to compete for
offic and political pow r in towns and cities for ev ral y ar . Th Y
w r probably mo t important in Fernandina and LaVilla. For two bla k m n rv d in F rnandina between 1869 and 1902, and
forty- ix h ld office in LaVilla from 1870 until it wa con olidated
withJack onville in 18 7. Blacks' continuing influ nc in th town
ang r d white D mo rats who had dilut d black p litical pow r in
th I gi latur and in th counties. In 1881 , Dem crats attempted
to wre t control from Republican in Pen a ola and F rnandina b
pa sing a law di lving th citi 'charter and mpowering th
gov rnor to appoint city officials. When Governor William D. Bloxham tried to impl ment the law, Republican app al d to th tat
upreme court which , till dominat d by R publican , declar d it
un on titutional. Wh n the court became Democratic in 1 5, th
legi lature ucce fullyaboli hed Pen a ola' city overnm nt and
ba i ally turned it over to the Democratic governor.
Although black Floridian w re p w rl
xcept in a £ w
place , white wer det rmin d to destroy ven that. The 1885 contitutional convention authorized the legislatur to initiat a poll
tax as a requirement for voting. Mter bla k , comb in d with th
Knights of Labor, won an el ction in Jacksonville and mad gain
in Fernandina and Palatka, th D mo rati ] gislature in 18 7
pa ed more rigid registration procedure and required a " ard
method of repr ntation in Fernandina and Palatka, which i 0lat d black voter, ther by wakening th ir influ nc . In 1 9
white D mocrats impo ed the "eight ballot box sy tern" and th
poll tax, and took control of tile governm n of Jacksonvill and
Palatka. White Floridian had eliminat d blacks as a politi al
threat, and in th proc ,a Brown said, rv d "as pre cur or of
Missis ippi's heralded con titutional revi ion of 1890" (63).
Reader looking for a detailed study of Mric n Am rican in
post- ivil War Florida, for black contribution on th tate lev 1, or
th rol of Democratic violence, economic 0 rcion, and fraud in
th d truction of black political power will b di ppoint d. hat
wa not Brown' intent. His major contribution is in having pain takingly uncov red information on score of pre .ou ly unkn wn
county and city official , and in proving that many erved long aft r
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antag point of a native son since h hail fr m Miami-Dad
County. Dunn' narrativ account of black Miami p roc ed in chron logical fa hion.
th storyent r th contemporary era, the author devot
eparate chapters to the civil rights mov m nt, ch 01
d segregation, racial riots and disturbances, the criminal ju ti
tern , and immigration.
While Dunn ' chapter on early black hi tory ar illuminating,
tho e d vot d to th r c nt past are the author's strongest inc
they play to hi strength. In these chapt r , Dunn' topical treatment i thorough, his analysis and inte rpretation thoughtful, and
his pro is often highly descriptive. Dunn ha used census data
and other tatistical studie impre sively.
Dunn ' tudy in Iud many interesting rev lation . W 1 arn
that Miami wa the fir t city in Florida to r move racial barrier at
lunch counters. Dunn al 0 a erts that ontrary to conventional
wi dom, the "Latinization of South Florida's cono y did not hurt
blacks th mo t. " On th ontrary, he write, the average incom of
black families in Dade ounty in th 1980s was higher than the nati nal av rag income for Mrican American famili . Moreov r
two-thirds of the black population i doing w 11 economically and
will continue to do 0 into the next century. The racial rio and
disturbances that rock d Miami in 196 and in numerous additional in tance in the 1970s and 1980s "w r n v r ab ut job or
immigration. h y w re about injustice, real or perceiv d, and
about police abuse of power."
Dunn' impre iv tudy uff r om what from several factual rror. For in tance, the hurricane of 1926 d id not nd th
gr at Florida real estate boom, which had end d a few month befor ; th hom of Dana A. Dor ey, a black millionaire, wa not r tored, but instead , th tructure, in a stat of s vere di r pair,
was raz d and rebuilt from the foundation; S nator Joseph Mcarthy did not chair the Hou e Committee on Un-Ame rican A tivities.
Marvin Dunn min d a vast array of source material in preparing this work. H has b n p cially ffe tiv in employing information gath r d from inte rviews. The author is to e commended
for hi comprehensive study of black Miami. It i th hop of thi
r vi w r that other black communities in the South will receive hi tori al tr atm nts of a imilar quality.
Historical Museum of Southern Florida
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Th developm nt of "The ucce of the Cuban ucc
tory"
i th focu of the fourth chapter, which xplor Cuban-American
thnicity and the politics of identity. Over thr -quart r of a million Cuban ent r d th Unit d State from the b ginning of th
revolution in 1959 up th rough th Mari 1 exodu in 19 O.
the
uban hav d v loped both economic and political pow r, it has
becom clear th r i no ingl ,monolithic Cuban bloc. Th r ar ,
in tead, differenc about race, incom ,cla and even on polic
toward uba.
An analy i of th differenc b tw en blacks a d uban i xplored in chapterfiv ,which di cus e th vi it of t
outh Mrican
1 ad r
I on Mandela to Miami in 1990 and i ub-titled "The 10balization of Ethni ity in an American City." New of Mand la'
visit came out in late May. Cuban political leader in Miami, mindful of Mandela' friendship with Fidel Ca tro, dating back to the
ear th form r had pent in pri on, decided to giv the outh Mrican a Ie -than-friendly welcom . Th black leader hip u ed thi
i u to organiz a boycott of conventions to the city that la ted
three y ar and co t th area a great deal of mone . The bo
tt i u and i ucces did, howev r, rv a a wa of increasing black
thnic id ntity and olidarity.
The final chapter return to the th reti al analy i of e thnicity "in the Po tmodern World." Croucher con Iud that " thnic conflict is a t pic of critical and growing r levance , and
Miami' i likely to be a bellwether of so ial relati n for th r areas around the glob ." Thi may ind d b the ca e. What has
happ n d in Miami inc Croucher concluded h r r
arch and
writing, and the publication of th book la t year ha been a
growing numb r of rev lation of corruption especially among
Latin and black political leader a w 11 a the fi cal bankruptcy
of th ity it If.
The good news eems to b that th ulprits app ar Ie abl to
ustain the claim that they ar bing ingled out for punishm nt
b cau
of thni ity. In the meantime, it remain to b
n
whether Miami can g t its act tog th rand re tore omething of its
tarnish d imag
a "Magic ity." Along with its xtensiv di uion of po tmodern theories of ethnicity, thi book i a good guid
to thni r lation in Miami during th la t half of th tw nti th
centur .
Florida Atlantic University
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urfaced Lincoln Highway, a multimillion-dollar ffort that took
one decad to compl teo Later, Fisher would b gin work on the
Dixie Highway, which wound its way from the upper Midwest to the
edge of the Florida peninsula.
During that ar, Fi h r married fifteen-year-old Jane Watts,
who was twenty y ars hisjunior. Early in their marri ge, the Fisher
di covered parkling, ubtropical Miami and quickly mbrac d it a
th ir n whom . Soon th re tless Fisher wa immersed in th gargantuan task of transforming a wampy barrier p nin ula lying a t
of Miami into th po h community of Miami Bah. J rry Fi h r
d vot mor att ntion to Carl's activities on Miami Beach than to
any other topic since the latter was inextricably ti d to it until hi
d ath. This topic will b of gr at inter t to most reader becau e it
provid an illuminating exploration of Fisher's huge financial inv tm nt, hi innovative promotional t chnique , the dynamic of
th gr at Florida land boom, th dev lop r' antic during Prohibition, and hi fforts to rid Miami Beach of AI Capone, a resident of
Palm Island.
Th boom went bu tin 1926, which al 0 marked the beginning
of a harp decline in the personal and profe sional fortune of arl
Fi her. Carl and Jane, a magnetic efferv
nt oupl in th fir t
decade of their marriage, lost a baby son in 1921, from which their
relation hip never re ov r d. In 1926, th y divorced; oon aft r,
ach r marri d. In the meantime, arl' drinking problem wa
spinning out of control. Exa erbating hi difficulti s wa Fi h r'
impulsive plunge into a new development, at Montauk Point on
Long I land, a proje t thr tim th iz of hi Mia mi Bach holdings. The financial drain of Montauk Point, a well a the weak ning r al
tat activity on Miami Beach, would , by the 1930s,
deplete Fisher's fortune e timated in the pr viou de ad at
twenty-five million dollar .
Even a Fi her' health and financial w U-b ing d clin d, th
w ary ntr pr n ur continu d to involve himself in new busin
ventures but with little su ce ,while al a ontinuing to a i t famil and friends with hi limited resources. Fisher died on Miami
Bach primarily from alcoholic cirrho is of th liver. Fi her was
ixty-five years of ag , and, at the time, h wa living in a mod t
hom dramatically dif£ rent from the gr at hom h had r ct d
during hi halcyon day.
Jerry Fi her ha r Ii d h avily on Fabulou Hoo ier, a biography
of Carl Fisher written by Jane Fisher in 1947, a well as Polly R d-
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Becau e the traditional Engli h elite were th principal arbiter of tatu throughout th
mpir in th lat colonial p riod,
th y fru trated the que ts for gentility of n wly wealthy m n on
both sid s of the Atlantic by insi ting upon d c ot from a w 11tabli h d famil a a pr r qui it for m mb r hip. Dani 1 D fo
and oth r poke m n for the rising Briti h commercial elite and
th champions of American planter could urg that greater importan e be placed upon p ronal a hi v m nt, but they could
n t dir ctI challeng th importance of ance try. Con equ ntly,
aspiring men in both group sought to enhance their lin ag
through th acqui ition of coats of arm and other mean . Both
group al 0 disavow d their own commercial origins and celebrated the establi hed ideal of landed wealth and I i ure. And n ith r roup qu ti n d th a umption that an rd red oci ty
r quired a hierar hical structure of authority.
Not only lineage but al 0 provincial tatu inhi ited the a piration of w althy plant r . From the beginning of c Ionization, ng]i h commentator had depicted the ettIers a inferior. Th y
as urn d that only per on of low ocial tanding migrat d th r
and that ignoranc ,alcoholism, moral corruption, exces i matriali m, and cruelty shaped American life. Planter ' re ponded b
lebrating their liv a pa toral rath r than ba kward. Although
tIl y portray d slav ry a part of this id aI, in Britis eye the in titution both reflected and ncouraged the materiali m and cru lty
of Am rican life. Over time English commentator increa ingly atta k d lav ry as not m rely vulgar but al 0 inhumane and immoral.
Rozbicki argue that American plant rs most fully recreated
gent I tandard in their adoption of pattern of ocia] int ra tion
and material posse ions that conformed to establi hed ta te . Although in a ew World environment u h cultural replication
wer necessarily incomplete, distance from England removed
them from dir ct metropolitan crutiny and thu nhanc d th ir
pow r to su tain th cultural If-confidenc of 10 al elite and to
ju tify th ir laim of up riority over the rest of their communitie .
For Rozbicki, thi a hi v m nt deci ively hape the American
Re olution.
uth rn patriot I aders aw th mselves as defending
the genteel attribute of independ nce, virtu ,and quality within
th ir las again t tho in Britain who had perv rted them. Furth rm r ,th R volution perm.itted the Am rican elite to r nounce ance try a a crit rion for gentility. Ironi ally th ultimat
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Volume 25 b gin on March 1, 1788, with athan Dan 's r port, from Salem, Mas achus tts, that th New Ha p hir ratifi ation conv ntion had adjourn d without taking action . "I fear,"
Dane wrot , "it will ha e a bad effect. Th publi mind ha b n
fluctuating. " The L etters end on July 23 and 25, 178 , with CharI
Thomson, long-time Secretary of Congr s ,handin over to Pre ident Washington th official r cords of the nation and att mpting,
in th proc s, to ecure for him If a po ition in the new gov rnment, a an lement of continuity and a r ward for his long servic .
The 1 tter pr rYe the delegates' realization that th new
con titution would force them to g t a fre h gri on reality by
changing th ir en e of political time , which wa already lowing
down, tanding still, moving teadily forward, ac el rating, or
about to go into warp speed d p nding on the perception and
mentality of ach individual. New Jersey delegat Jo athan Dayton
c mplain don Octob r 22, 17 that
the people in th ir rage for the new constituti n
m to
act a though the wholebu in s of th union, nay everything b sides hould give way to, or stand till until its opration, and many of them really think that with a kind of
magical proces it will, at the in tant of its commencement,
rid u of all our mbarra sments and make our circumtance flourishing .... Time and a variety and su c ssion of
political indiscr tions have brought upon us th calamiti
w ar xperien ing, and nothing but time and a eries of
wise, prudential manag m nt and political ec nomy will
extricat u from them.
Dayton' analy i onfirm Michael Li nesch' finding, in New
Order of the Age (1988) , that differing conc ption of time in the
on ciou ne s of the founder of the republic made their "political
p rsuasion . . . porou and penetrable"-creating lively, ven
alarming, politics but constraining political conflict within manageable bounds.
Th final 231 page of this volume ar a" upplement' of documents discovered aft r the volum in which they would hav appared had already been publi hed. One is Jacob Duch 's pray r
op ning th First Continental ongre s on Septe ber 7, 1774pr viou ly known only from a suspect nin tenth-century printed
version. Another is John Adams' letter of October 1774 to John
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inated, bringing mi tr e and their femal slave tog th r. h
carrie this argument further by claiming that th
relation hip
contain d
d for radical ocial change. he th n a er , not altogether convincingl , that white worn n 's dome ticity " ignificantly limit d " lavery's d structivene ,while black women u d
dome ticity to fight lavery' d humanization of th ir communiti
(147) .
Weiner note that most cros -race coop ration oc urr d wh n
black and whit w m n worked together. Race still d t rmin d th
sp cific responsibilities of each, with mi tr e s pervising and
managing while black women did nearly all th rna ual ta ks.
vertheles , W in r argu , this cooperative work affirm d bla k
womanhood. Le s convincingly, he
rts that it temporarily
fr e d white women from male domination, allowing th m to "1 arn
about laver directly" (49).
Whil Fox-Genovese warn that narrow definition of dome ticity can ob cur important hi torical diffi r nces, W in r mphaizes that both black and whit women ought to uphold id al of
dome ticity. But thi did not mean that they interpr t d dom tiity alike. Mistresses trove to b come "intermedia ries" betw n
bla k and white. Black women, on the other h and, xploited
common notions of dom ticity in order to gain pecial privileg
for them lve and their famili ,but th y n ver forg t that the ir
"generous" mi tr
could al 0 be powerful enemie .
Weiner claims that this fragile allianc b tw n the
groups of antebe llum women fail d during the
con truction. Throughout th war's duration, mi tr e tranferred their "ben volent" efforts from their slaves to the
on£ d rat army, forcing th ir slaves to manufactur military uniforms an d other wartim uppli , in tead of u ing scarce resour
for th m lve and their falnilies. Black worn n re nted uch d pri ation, and their frustrations were d p ned b a n of what
the war might m an for their own freedom. On the other hand , unympath tic mistres s accused th ir slav of bing ungrateful to
their "b n vol nt" own r . The war un ov red underlying elem nts of di tru t and ho tility between women. In the end, W in r
admits, racial divisions prevail d.
Th train d r lation continued into the postw period. During Recon truction, form r mi tre e had difficulty pro uring dom tic rvi . Many whites w r destitute and could not afford th
wages. Even when th y could pay for dom tic help, Weiner a r ,
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arolina during the eighteenth c ntury. In doing 0, its author covers the mat rial lif of laves, their work routin , th ir interaction
with white, and the world bond men made for them Iv . Furth r, Slave Counterpoint: Black Culture in the Eighteenth-Century Che apeake and Lowcountry ompar and contrasts slave' xp ri n
b fore and after the American Revolution, as well as focuses on th
differenc in th lave labor forces during th 1750 in the Che apeake area and the Lowcountry.
Morgan' tudy me hes well with the re ent hi toriographical
tr nds; it al 0 add to our und rstanding about the nature of the
rna ter- lave relation hip and th vitality of the sla e community.
C rtainly rna ter had absolute power over their en laved Afri an .
Yet, slaves etched out private lives for themselve und r v ry pre cariou and uncertain condition . Bond men were ne er complet ly
powerl , and many maintain d a semblanc of fa ily life.
In th Lowcountry, lave worked hard rand di d mor frgu ntly than did their counterparts in the he apeake. The type of
work mad th difference. Working in th ri patti wa arduous
and dang rous. Yet, th ta k y tern afforded enslaved African in
th Lowcountry opportunities to carve out time to do things for
themselves, such a pending time with th ir famili e , tending to
th ir garden, and other recr ational activities. Morgan convincingly points out that Lowcountry bondsmen retain d orne of their
Old World cu tom and languag due to the con tant flood of n w
la es from S negambia, Angola, and the Bight of Biafra. Thi ituation chang d , how ver, with each passing d cade.
The material life of bond men wa omewhat b tter, Philip
Morgan not , "in th e he apeake than in the Lowcountry. h ap ake lave ... had more ample and nutritious food than their
Lowcountry ount rparts" (144). Yet, Che apeake pI nters w re no
more magnanimous than Lowcountry laveholder . The author explains that profi w r higher for Lowcountry plant r than f r
he apeake rna ter . Th r for ,th form r work d their laves
harder and in more unhealthy condition than the latt r. Giv n a
diff r nt typ of work routine and acc
to an abundanc of afood and wildlife, hesap ak bond men, understandabl , fared
better.
The tudy also shows the relation hip b tween the Lowcountry
of outh Carolina and East Florida during the British period. John
Graham and Henry Laurens, slav trader , hipp d hundred of nslaved Afri ans to East Florida during thi period; and Lowcountry
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Tucker rroneously asserts-Bernard B
(14). Furthermore,
Tu ker in i ts that G n ralJohn C. Pemberton was a pial fri nd
fJeffer on Davis (no proof of that exi ) and that thi alleg d reality work d again t Bowen 's chances of attaining promotion to
li utenant g n ral.
Was Bow n th b t major g neral in the West? Did he des rv
further promotion? The author obviou ly think
, but he fail to
h w convincingl why. Not, to be sure, that Bow n wa lacking in
trong and admirable qualiti : but he 10 t, even though he manag d to look good while doing so, at every turn.
It i a difficult, if not indeed a thankless task, to do a biography
of a econd or third-rater, whom w beli v deserv d b tter than he
got. My own General Stephen D. Lee fulfills my cred nlial in that d epartment! Both S. p. Lee and Bow n do indeed deserve more m nti n and notice than they g t. And both biographie were
xtremely diffi ult t xecute, owing eith r to a dearth of good mat rials or to their being quite wid ly catter d.
Th author b gins with a tedious d lin ation a to how Bon ral Patrick Ronayne Cleburne, wa bw n' rival, Major
towed the title " tonewall of th W t" (indir ctly and by
int rpolati n) in J f£ rson Davis ' memoir, The R ise and Fall of the
Confederate Government. Bowen, instead of Cleburne d erved this
obriqu t b cau e no Ie sap rona than General . S. Grant
prai ed him, and b cau e Bow n was' both a brillian t tactician and
strategi t" (3). Indeed, Tucker corn clos t equating Bowen with
Grant, and if Tuck r fall ju t h rt of that, h doe rgue that B w n wa th only onfederate officer in the Vicksburg campaign
who cam clo e to bing Grant' qual.
Just lik . D. Le ,and who-knows-how-large a ho t of other inad quately r warded lower ech Ion Con£ derate command r ,Bow n had a difficult p r onality, he cro ed p opl who had friend
in high pIa ,£ w of hi per onal papers hav survi ed, h wa not
a elf-promot r, and h lack d an influential up ri r who wa indin d to ing hi prai es. Too, although Bow n died of di eas during the war, unlike the ren wn d I burne, he did not di
h roically.
Bowen 's story is inter sting n ugh, and h do d erv a biography. Born into a prominent and military-ori nted Savannah,
Ge rgia, family, he wa graduated from W t Point in 1 53. H wa
th organiz r and fir t colon 1 of the 1 t Mi ouri Infantry Regim nt. Promot d to brigadier g n ral in rank from March 14, 1 62,
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lagher peg the general's relation hip with corps command r of
the Army of Northern Virginia. First, Gallagher mak an exc 11 nt
as that Lee calculat d how hi army would b b t d ploy d to
block or d feat a larger Union army. Second, Lee found that h
could not aJlow his orps commanders consid rable latitude to act
on their own , as h ap peared to do in past campaign. During the
fighting around Spotsylvania, Lee had to give close att ntion to a tions at corp lev 1, p cially b ecau se of the problem among hi
nior offi ers du to wound , physical disability, or inadequate
performanc . William D. Matter turn the coin to evaluate nior
Union officers, in luding relationships among Amb 0 e Burn ide,
George G. Meade , Philip H. heridan , Winfield S ott Hancock,
and U ly e S. Grant. Matter deftly moves the reader through the
disagreem nts and deci ions of th se commander , empha izing
that Grant learned to d al with a raft of new ubordinate and still
onk pt the Federal forces in motion, applying pres ur to th
federate. Gordon . Rh ea presents a cog nt assessment of Gouvrneur K. Warren and hi command of the Union Fifth Corps.
Rh a argu s that Warren, an able offic r, lacked aggre ivene and
misund rstood Grant' intentions. Those d eficienci s m ant that
Warren no longe r fit into the way Grant wanted th F deral army to
operate. Grant may have left Warren in corp command long r
than h e sh o uld have .
Looking at some tactical a p cts of the campaign Rob rt K
Krick delineates "Th e onfederate Experience at potsylvania '
Bloody Angle." In addition to Krick's skill at pre enting the chaotic
and death-dealing cene of battle, especially revealing are hi descriptions of xample of so-called "Le -to-the-Rear" episodes (8990, 95-96), times wh n th Confederate h ero endang r d him If,
raising po sibilitie that he might be wounded like other enior
ourh rn ommanders, su haG n ral J am s Long tr et and
General J. E. B. tuart. Anoth er co n tributor, Robe rt E . L. Krick ,
provide an as essment of th cont st b tween mount d troop , including th e Battl of Yellow Tavern, wh r Stuart was mortally
wound d. Acknowledging that Stuart' d ath was a psychologi al
bl w to the Confed ra y, Kri k conte nds that hi r placement,
Wade Hampton, might have b en mor willing to fight on foot
than Stuart. P ter . armichael address a regim n ral vi w of the
fighting from the perspecti e of the 15th New Jersey Infantry, on
f th uni attacking th "Blood
y Angle," th
riti al pot of the
battl .
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mad Ewe ll a logi al choice for command in the Con£ d rate
for es. From Fir t Mana a in J u ly 1861 to hi wounding at
Gr v ton in August 1862, Ewell played a con picuo role in the
war in Virginia, pecially during J ack on 's famous Sh nandoah
Valley Campaign of 1862. Whil Ston wall receiv d the gl ry,
Phanz maintains Ew 11 wa the key to victory in the Valle.
After the ampu tation of hi I g fo llm-ving Groveton, Ew 11 remained a convale ent until Jack on's d ath aft r Chancellor vill
in Ma 1863. Wh n L turn d to Ewell to repla e t newall "Old
Bald H ead " appeared up to the ta k. But after a sma 'hing and decisi e victory at Se ond Winchest r inJune, Ewe ll did n ot mov fa t
enough on th e fi rs t d ay at Gettysburg and arn d an e nduring part
of th blame for Lee's ultimate d efeat in th thr e-day battle.
Phanz how that Ewell experienc d mixed success during hi remai n ing tim a a orp commander, p rforming splendidly during th e Battle of th e Wildern e s and v ntually losing his
compo ure in Lee' pre n c at the Ba ttle of Spotsylvania oun
House .
Injun 1864, Lee removed Ewell as command er of the S cond
orp and p laced him in charge of the Richmond d efenses. While
considered a demotion by Ewell, Phanz concludes Ewell r nd red
orne of his fine t rvic in this capacity, particularly during the
Battle of Fort Harri on. When Grant broke Lee' line at Petersburg on April 2, 1 65, Ewell assisted in the chaotic evacuation of
Richmond. t the d ba I known as Sailor' ere k, Ewell urrend er d to Union for
with approximately 2,800 of his m en. H e
spen t the final day of the war en route to Fort Wary n , Ma achults, where h e remain d a pri on r-of-war untilJuly 19.
Earlier well biographi s pal in comparison to Ph a nz' 655page work. Although orne read r may grow w ary of hi d etail d
d escription of Ew l1 's pr -Civil War care r, this porti n of th narrative provides previou ly unknown information about his life and
n ew insigh t regarding his charact r. The author's discu sion of hi
po t-war liD is more u ccinct but qually revealing.
Of cour , th m eat of this book i £ und in the chapter oncerning th
ivil War. Phanz's di cussion of th e enga ement and
campaigns in which Ewell was involved i bo th r adable and tactically d escriptive; a commendabl feat for a military b i graph er. Although cl early a Ewell upporter, Phanz doe not a tt mpt to hid
his bi mi h es, wheth r de cribing Ew ll's rage toward r treating
on£ d rates at Spotsylvania or his moodine and e lfi hn s to-
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ward t llow Cont d rat POW n th wa to F rt Warr n. In lh
instanc wh r h m aya p ar ov r1y d fen iv of w 11, u h
urin hi di u ion fL . ' deci ion to r m v him fr m orp
c mmand , Phanz ' re ear h and narrativ pr vld
h information for read rs to draw th ir own n Iu ions.
Futur Ew 11 bi graph r wi ll be h ard pressed t
work
urpa ing Pfanz' . H i iblio raphy which includ
ix pa
f primary ources, indicate that t w ton w r I ft un turn d. N w int rpr tations of Ew 11 ' p rforman
t ro I(, ys, ettysbur, and
other battl will app ar, b t thi bio raphy promi
t ndur.
Library of Vir inia

DALE F. HART R

Confederate Tide Rising: Robert E. Lee and the Making of Southern trategy 1 61-1862. B Jo ph L. Har h. (K nt Stat
niv r it Pr
199 . xviii, 27 pp. Pr f ce, appendix ,not , I t bibli graphy, ind x. 35 .00 cloth. )

ind p nd n
Har h make
prim nt. " on iderin all of the disadvantag and lim itati n under which the la or d ," South rn 1 ader "di play d
n r ]
on i t ncy, r a onab] insi ht and on id rabl d t rminati n in
mobilizing and applying tit ir r our
to a hi v th ir war aim "
(11) .

Into the big pi ture i th prin
'did not b Ii v th S uth could achie
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manpower and supplie " (136). Lee always favor d "giving battl
nec ary to inflict th maximum punishm nt on th Federals and
to nurture th ir de ir to quit" (70).
Such strategy of breaking Northern will required time, and a
the onfederacy ev ntually di covered, time wa its worst enem .
outh rn r ourc w r in uffici nt ov r the long haul to block
the North with its vast uperiority in men and mat ri 1. Thu , from
th beginning, Jefferson Davis and his better generals saw that offen iv action o££ r d th outh it b t opportunity for quick victory. To wait on defense was to invite inevitable defeat.
Th fir t ighteen months of the war bor out this premi ,
Harsh effectively argu . Th op ning ix month (April-Octob r
1861) brought succe e a the southern nation pursued a strat gy
to gain control of th bord r tates. Six month of di aster follow d
after th Conf, d ra y went on th def, n iv . Th n came the third
stage, beginning in May 1862, when the Confederacy emed to b
at its be t in mobilization, concentration , and offensive operations.
Lee' fir t thr e month in command of the Army of Northern
Virginia is the core of the work. Harsh sees two hidd n but u eful
qualiti in Lee: the ability "to impre s his will on confusion around
him " and "th inherent, anguine confidence to confront the m t
eriou problem with a po itive attitude" (50).
trat gy, L
mplo ed flank moveDedicated to o££ n iv
m n more than frontal as aults. Beaver Dam Cr ek, Gaines ' Mill
and Malvern Hill convinced him (for the mom nt) of th folly of
direct attack again t uperior numb r . Har h ' Lee i not a
knowledgeable or as intuitive as others have portrayed him to b .
~ t neither is Le her th h ad-down, blind atta k r acrifi ing
troop needlessly-a stap) tllat a small and irritating corps of reviionists would hay u b Ii ve.
Harsh relied on printed ources for a narrative that is interpretiv rather than path-br aking. H i excellent at Ii ting r a on or
factor in 1-2-3 fashion. Twenty-eight pages of app ndices are icing
on th ak. ~ t many readers will di agr with orne of hi judgm n . Sympathetic toward Lee , Davis, and John Pope, the author
take a wipe or two at "Ston wall" Jack on;Jame Long treet i an
"un nthu iastic subordinate" (158); and Jeb tuart's "flamboyant
x cution" of ord r on th ride around Mc I Ban 's army wa "an
unr asonable ri k" made at a critical point in th war (194).
Ov rall, howey r, Harsh ha abandon d lock- tep thinking.
th sam time, h e dare critics of Lee and Davi to d velop-if they
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John rchibald ampbell: Southern Moderate, 1811-1889. By R b rt
Saunder Jr. (Tu al osa: University of Alabama Press, 1 7. xii,
2 6 pp. Pr face , note, ibli graphy, ind x, about th uth r.
$39.95 loth.)

In th 1940, hi t ria Jam G. Randall laid blam for th
American Civil War q arely at the feet 9f a "blund rin
n ration" of political leader who let the nation drift into e tional nfti t. If u h a group exi t d, Alabama juri t John AI hibald
ampbell would ha t b indud d . During th 1 50 and 1860
Campbell tried vainl a a .S. Supreme ourtjudge and as a onfederate offi ial to top sece ion and lat r nd th r ulting war b
pur uing a moderate p liti al cour e. In this fir t full bio raph of
Campbell, Robert Sau der Jr. attempts to place the juri t and hi
legal philo ophy into the broad r cont xt of nin t nth- ntury
Am rica.
ampbell, a Georgian y birth , wa for ed to I av W t Point
in 1 28 to h lp upp rl hi financially ruin d family. A I al car r
offered the solution, and b the 1830s the young lawy r wa in abarna, making hi fortune during the "flu h tim ' th r. ampb Jl
tri d hi hand at tat politi as w 11 but quickly learn d that hi
t mperament pr dud d h Iding 1 ted offic . Ev n hi bio raph r r f, r to him a a' wretched politician" (233). Only n n-p litical situations could provid Campbell with the mean to erve the
public intere t, which he de ply crav d.
At times in his life Campbell appeared to be a bundl of ontradiction ,and aunder argue that he "defie I ar, un lutt r d ,
or d finitive typeca ting" (235). While seemingly a harnpion of
tat 'rights in relati n to the South, he aloin hi I gal ar urn n
reco nized that in many instances the federal governm nt did indeed hay the power t regulate a pe
of Am ric an lif,.
mpbell hims If nev r c ndoned th option of sec ssion but wa an
active d legat at the 1 50 Na hville onvention and a [, und r
of th Mobile chapt r f the radical Southern Rights
ociation.
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Finally, slaveholder Campbell always held that the institution of lavery was doomed and advocated a system of gradual emancipation,
while at the arne tim d t sting abolitionists as revolutionaries
b nt on d stroying the South.
By the 1850s the Alabaman enjoy d a national reputation a a
I gal thinker and wa rewarded with an appointment to the upr m
ourt in 1852. He later voted with the majority in the infamous Dred Scott case and sincerely believed that thi d ci ion would
solve the problem of lavery in th W st. Saunders sums up Campbell' tanc h r as an example of "remarkable p litical naiv te"
(125). As a Supreme Courtju tice, Campbell till ught th modrate path and, as a re ult, acquired nemi in both ection. Hi
position in Alabama was little helped by his not immediately re igning hi eat on the Court with Abraham Lincoln' election.
As the nation fell apart, ampbell acted as a elf-appoin t d
peacemaker. How ver, hi fforts at negotiation with the new Lincoln Administration over the status of Fort Sumter only howca d
hi lack of political skill. Ad pr ssed Campbell resigned from the
Suprem
ourt when the real fighting began, but by 1 62 he wa
working as an assistant secretary in the Confederate War D partment. While his actual dutie there amount d to little more than a
glorified cl rk hip, Judg Campbell endured becau e he believ d
he could help end the war if giv n the chance.
That opportunity arne in 1865 when Campbell attended the
famous conference with President Lincoln aboard the steam r
River Queen. Whil nothing concrete came from the talks, Saund r
ee
ampbell as the only onfederat r pr sentative there who
wa willing to accept Southern defeat and pos ibl reunion. Lincoln and ampbelliater discussed the Virginia I gi lature meeting
and withdrawing the Old Dominion from the onfederacy, a plan
Lincoln hortly disavow d. Once again Judge Campbell had b n
b ted politically and soon found him elf ironically in federal custody und r suspicion of being involved in the pre id nt' as a ination.
Lik 0 many southerners, the released Campbell began an w
in 1865 and labored at the bar to upport hi family. His legal kill
r main d in demand, and by the time of hi death in 18 9 h had
re ained his position as one of the country' pr mie r attorney. In
fa t, hi arguments in the 1873 Slaughterhouse case ' about fed ral
authority to protect civil rights would become one of the foundation of the landmark 1954 Brown v. Board of Education deci ion.
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histor . Th writing . tyle i g n rally
d , though th narrativ
t nd to drag when di cussing Campbell' num r u
Uft a
All in all , John rchibald ampbell: outhern Moderate mak a lid
contribution to th hi t riC' llit ratur f th
tr ubI d tim .
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Herndon' Informant: Letter. , Interview , and tatements AboutAbraham
Lincoln. Edit d by Dougla L. Wil on and R dn
. Davi . ( rbana and hi ago: Oniv r ity of Illinoi Pre 1 9 .
ii, 27
pp. Pr fa , a knowled men , introdu tion, ditorial not
hort citation and abbr viation , r gi t r of in£ rman , pp ndix, ind x. 49. 5 loth.)
Soon aft r Abraham Lin oln wa a sassinated, William H rn don, his Ion -tim friend nd partn r in hi Ie 'al pra ti , one iv d of a plan to write a compr h n iv bi graph
f th
martyr d pr id nt. Herndon wa well uited for the ta k. H had
har d a law office in Springfi ld, r1linoi , with Lin In in 1 43
and had known Lin oln fo r sev ral year b for th y r at d th
partn r hip.
Herndon s t him elf to work in arn t by arly May 1 65. H
propo d to raft a narrative on "th ubj tiv Mr. Lin oln ," yi Iding an in ight into u h matt rs a th Iat presid nt' "pa i n app tit -& affe tio .' Hi plan t d v lop a liD hi tor inv Iv d
olicitin r 011 tion fro th man individual ,h had kn wn
Lin oln.
Herndon int rvi w d fri nd ,pro£ ional acquaintan , and
famil m mb r wh Ii ed in or n ar Springfi ld. H tr
I d t
meet nd int rvi w other individual whil maintaining a luminou correspond nee with others. Hi diligence in pur uin th
ubj twa near heroic in i rna nitud. h pr c
f ath rin
thi te timon cr ated a bod y of mat rial that now w uld b
nt ral hi tory oBe tion.
r dan
Mo t of its ubject matt r
n rn d Lincoln'
beam pr id nt. Much t H rndon' amaz m nt,
indivi ual offer d a co n ts f pi d in Lin In '
known to rno t of hi
nt mporari.
ordin t th
ni , the oun Line In ad b n ubj ct to bouts
p
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depre ' 'ion and had possibly been suicidal at tim ; h had b en, at
b t, an agno tic; and he had proposed marriage to sev ral worn n.
Perhaps th most en ational r collection H rndon encountered
was the contention that after he had be com ngaged to hi futur
wit , Mary Todd, Lincoln had fallen in love with another woman.
Finally, aft r a brooding intro pection, he married Mary out of a
ense of obligation to his initial pledge of fidelity, n t becaus h
lov d h r.
H rndon originally int nded to write the biography by 1867.
But because of several problems (including financial pressures) , he
topped regular work on th project by late 1867. Herndon was not
abl to re-e tablish con istent attention to the life history until
1885, when he b gan a ollaboration with Jesse W. Weik, a young
man with whom he had previously corresponded.
In that year the pair launched a new round of gathering r collections and requesting mor d tail from individual who had previOll ly offered testimony. Th resultant docum nts, combined
with th int rview texts and letters assembled by H rndon in the
1 60s, built a collection that included stat m nts b more than 250
"informants." Largely based upon this documentation, Weik wrot
a biography that wa fir t publi hed in 1889 as H erndon's L incoln:
The True Story of a Great Life. hortly before hi d ath in 1891, Herndon prepared a revised edition of the book that includ d additional material. The second edition was published in 1892.
From the moment the general public learned that Herndon
was preparing his biography, the project wa contr versial. Many
contemporaries objected to inquiries into the privat lit of th
gr at man. Others hotly disput d the validity of certain pi odes relat d by variou informants and subsequently reported by Herndon.
During th first half of this century, a number of professional
hi torian al 0 rai ed concerns about the recoll ti n Herndon
utibzed-mo t notably, Jame C. Randall , the author of a classic
four-volum Lincoln biography. But since Allan Nevi n develop d
a pathbr aking oral hi tory proj ct at Columbia n iv r ity in th
1950 ,th value of t timony elicited from p rsonal m mory h
of evid nc from ourc
be m widely acc pt d. Car ful u
u hath Herndon-W ik collection can augm nt and enrich virtually any hi torical analy i .
Dougla
. Wilson and Rodney O . Davis have mad an outstanding contribution to hi torical scholar hip by editing and
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brin ing to publi ation H erndon ' Informants. Pr vi u I a ailabl
a po rl or aniz d ri
f manu ripts in th Librar f ongr , th H rndon-W ik c 11 ction n w appear in a il r adabl
type with an index and an xc 11 nt r gi t r f in£ rman . Th oJlection tand a th m t importan t b dyof vid nc for braham
Lin In ' li£ b for 1 60. It al 0 contains a lode of mat rial nth
oci ty and popular cultur of th mid-nin t nth ntury nit d
tate . Wil nand Da . de rv a round of applau t r th ei r Jabor ; th
ni r ity of I1linoi Pr
hould b comm nd d f, r
pu bli hing u h a worthy product.
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tanding otdiers, Kneeling 'laves: Race, War, and Monument in Nineteenth-Century America. By Kirk avag. (Princet n: Prin t n
Uni r ity Pr ,1 997. iv, 270 pp. Li t of iUu tr ti n
kn wledgm n note, in x, about th auth r. $ 5.00 1 th.)
Asid

in
an
hi

ont nds, th
mo uments repre ent d a truggl in th publi
ph r wh r Mri an Am 'rican fail d to find th ir d e ' erv d r ognition. A new post-w r America m rg d with th
nil d in th ir whit ness.
Th auth r ob r
that th Unit d
had £ w publi
monuments or memorials-say a handful in m m ry f th R v lution-pri r to 1 1. C rtainl , £ w marbl or bron z ima
of
Mri an Am rican to d before th
ivil War. Whil
ral
tor, in luding abolitioni t Henry Kirk Brown d ign d
men for go rnm n t building that in Iud d lay ,th
rejected or ne r compl t d. Hiram Pow r 'famou 'Gr k
(l 44) re ived wide p r d nati nal tt ntion but h r
whit app aranc
ok d a "high r spiritual truth' th at d
cruelty a 0 iat d with lav ry.
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The Civil War era monument offered blacks the opportunity to
appear in the public sphere-in parks, squares, and buildings-as
redefined American -fr , proud, and ind pendent. John
Quincy Adams Ward created such an image in his sensational twofoot bronze entitled "The Freedman" (1863) which enjoyed limited private ale. Th them of emancipation rec ived nthu ia tic
local consideration in the North, but sculptors encountered obstacles to proposed two-figure statues that included Abraham Lincoln
and an Mrican American in a dominating standing-kn ling pattern. These paternalistic renderings were rejected repeatedly for a
sol itary Lincoln holding a pen or scroll signifying fr dom.
Savage analyze the myriad factor surrounding tl1 only monument to emancipation erected-the Freedman ' Memorial to
Lincoln, dedicated in Washington , D. C., in 1876. Mrican Americans held high hopes when the project commenc d in 1865. But
th fini h d product, designed by Thomas Ball, revealed the
"Great Emancipator" standing with a benign, yet commanding authority over a h lpl , ubject black male-an all too typical d ign. Abolitionist Frederick Douglass, deeply disappointed,
denounced the Mrican American as "unmanly" an the statu a
commemorating a "white man's president."
Since blacks now had "their memorial" in the capital, the nation moved on to erect tatu to Lincoln , th pre erver of th
union and the guarantor of the moral order. Meanwhile, across the
South, variou privat group built equestrian statues of Robert E.
Lee. Savage suggests that the motive for elevating Lee, instead of
Pre ident Jefferson Davi , to monument status involved the postwar evolution of southern belief that sought to de-politicize the
conflict and mak it a fight for liberty, not slavery. Lee, noble, gracious, and manly, embodied the perfect racial icon and symbolized
the Lo t Caus .
Reconstruction ended in the South by 1877 and with it any d finabl progres towards black equality and citizenship. Blame for
the failur to creat an interracial society can b widely placed on
a resistant South and an uncommitted North. Instead of monuments celebrating a n w fr edom and racial order, statues of Lincoln and Davis were joined by homages to the common citiz nsoldi r of the local militia unit. Savage notes that in an increasingly
impersonal and technological conflict, the e monum nts to 01di r who placed duty before all else, reaffirmed the dignity and
m anhood of the individual. Rarely, such a the memorial to Rob rt
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Gould Shaw and the lack Fifty-Fourth Ma achu tt.s R gim nt n
Boston Common, did images appear that under cored th brotherhood of man. Mo t itiz n- oldi r monum n we r whit pr -1 al and anti-national p w r.
Well researched nd el gantly writt n, thi work is a pow dil)
tat m nt about the reI tio ship of the Civil War and race to monurn nts and public pac . Although it do not m ntion Fl rida
the book m rits study s an f£ ctiv xamination of th link b twe n popular culture and the evolution of po t-war soci ty.
University of outh Flmida

J

H
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Who Killed John Clayton? PolItical Violence and the Emergence of the New
outh, 1 61-1893. By Kenneth C. Barnes. (Dur ham: Duke Univ rsity Pre 199. xii, 203 pp. Li t of illu tration pr fa , a knowledgments, introduction, app ndix , not , bibli graph ,
ind x. $49.95 cloth, 16.95 paper.)

On a lat January night in 1889 as John Middl ton layton
penn d a I tter in Plumerville, Conway County, Arkan as, a hot un
bla t hatt r d the .ndow of his boarding-hous room and kill d
him. The brother of th famous Arkan a R construction gov fnor
Powell layton, th ounger sibling attempted to carryon th Rpubli an mes ag in an overly ho tile Demo rati atmo pher . Vi 1 nt political turmoil characterized the Razorback tate during th
entir Civil War and R on truction fa, ind d , until th 1
f
the n ineteenth entury. Alt ough not in th am at
ry a Mioun in t rms of uph aval, Arkan an nurtur d a h tr d f, r
i ts, R publican , and the intrusion of national sovereignty.
Kenn th C. Barnes u e th murd r of Clayton to xpl r
onway ounty, Arkan a , i th year from 1861 to 1893. H di agr
with th the is of Carl I. Moneyhon and . Vann Woodward (wh
ironi ally pent hi y uth in Conway County) that th lead rs ofihe
antebellum and po tbellum South w re diff, r nt. B rn
mor continuity than di ontinuity. Tho in pow r befor , during,
and aft r the ivil War ere the same kind of I ad r if not tri tl
from th am cla . Nev rth 1 ,th Y w r till m mb r f th
lit . h ey hang d th ir occupation however, and b cam businessmen and profes ional in tead of plant r / far m r .: nd j in d
folk to 1 ad th D m rati party.
with th r middl -cla to
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Much of what happened in Arkansas was a reflection of demographic and economic changes. Between 1870 and 1890, the black
population of Arkan a almo t tripl d. Many from ar a a t of the
Mi issippi River migrated to the state searching for land and new
beginnings. The large influx of Mrican American into Conway
County created a phenom nal growth among the black deniz n .
In 1870, only 630 blacks lived in the county that grew to a stagg ring 3,206 in 1880, an increase of 409 percent. At the same time the
white population of th county expanded from 7,482 in 1870 to
9,546 in 1880, a gain of only 28 percent. Moreover, th agricultural
scene also changed with an additional emphasis on cotton cultivation as opposed to food crops.
VVho Killed John Clayton? is an xc llent monograph in many
ways. The author provides an abundance of details of local politic,
race relations, co nomic development, and social reality during
the last four decades of the nineteenth century. Barn s cond mns
the Democrats for the tactics; after all they undermined two election, tole ballot boxe and poll books, murdered three of th oppo ition, attempted another, and behaved in a despicable political
manner. Their lives had been predicated upon a social and economic tructure that erved their standing in the community quite
well. Barnes has demonstrated beyond a doubt that these individuals had no compunction about using any means to maintain their
po ition.
The major strength of the book is its portrayal of the political
and economic environment of Conway County. Oddly, its major
weakne i Barne ' inability to locate Clayton's as as ination within
the framework of how violence was used in the post-Reconstruction
year to maintain social order in the South. The author appears to
be unfamiliar with the most recent literature of postwar southern
violence. Barnes may b correct in his argument that violence
played the key role in Conway County in the elimination of blacks
in politic, the de truction of th Republican Party and the re urrection of segregation. But hi torian uch as Woodward and
Michael Perman have emphasized ocial and economic changes a
more important.
These criticisms aside, VVho KilledJohn Clayton? i an important
local ca e study of an old Confederate tate that has only rec ntly
attracted new first-rate scholarship. Barne seems to argue that
physical coercion paved the way for egregation and the destruction of a party that desired to include blacks in the body politic.
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Thi work reinforces the si Tnificant, if not th ov rriding, r 1 th t
viol n play d in the fi nal tag
fth
uth' r d mpti n. layton' murd r wa th last a t in a long and in
ant strug I
whereb the R publi ans and their farmer allie att mpt d to way
voter thr ugh I gitim te
an and th D m cra ad pt d unethical tactic to for tall a 0 ial revolution.

Gallaudet University

BARRVA.

The olton Plantation South Since the Civil War. By had
. Aik n.
(Baltim r : John
opkin Univ r ity Pr ,1 9 . vii , 4 2 pp.
Pr fac , acknowl ed ments, not s, bibliography, ind x. 45.00
hardcov r.)
In The otton Plantation outh Since the Civil War harI Aik n
traces change in th geography of the plantation region that 0 urr d b tw n 186 and] 970 and xamin th hifting r I ti nhip of African America s to th land. Focusin mainly on
Georgia, Mi i ippi, and Alabama, Aik n argu s that alth ugh in
om par
f th
uth
plantation
t m wa d lining v n
before th 1930s, in other plac s it has endured. He ugg
that
the per i ten of the plantation ha b n b ur d by alt r ti n
in land ap and ttl m nt patt rn that rna k d ba .i
ntinuities in th conomi, political, and ocial organization of th rural
outh.
Aik n outlin two major tr n £ rmation -th
of
tenancy after the Civil War nd its gradual demi aft r th 1 3
that split th hi tory of the plantation into three di tin
ra : Old
outh (1600-1 5) , N w outh (1
-1940) , and M d rn
uth
( ince 1970). Old ou th plan tation w re characteriz d by nul at d s ttlement patterns hat r fl t d white laveown r ' ti ht
ontrol over th ir orker. Slave quart r and building hiding
farm animals and implements wer c1u t r d around th "big
ho e," th primary ymb 1 of whit domination . Aft r th
ivil
War, fr dp ople' refusal to work in c10s ly up rvi d gan as
th had und r lay r forced plantation own r t grant th m
mall amount of ind epend nce. Th di P rsed h u
of individual t nant famili ,along with black hurche and h I , w r
"geographical xpressions of fr dom" (21) that distin
N w outh plantations from th old lave y tern, th ugh
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xploitation, segregation, and disfranchisement placed trict limits
on that fr edom. Beginning in th 1930s and continuing through
th 1960, ew D al agricultural policies and th mechanization of
cotton production ejected the majority of black pe pIe from th
agricultural system. Th Modern South ha
n a change in settlement pattern hap d in part by the civil rights movement and the
War on Poverty. The shift from tenancy to wage labo was ac ompanied by a return to centrally located hou ing and farm building on
plantation, while di plac d workers cluster in enclave (including
many public housing projects) at the edges of the c tton fields .
Many tudie of Mrican Am ricans in th twentieth century
ha e focu d on migration and urbanization. We know relativ I
little about the experience of black people who remained in th
rural South , particularly after th 1960. Aiken' discussion of
v nts up to and including the civil rights mo ement is ba d
mo tly on the existing lit rature and add nothing new for hi t rian , but hi account of d v lopm nts in th lat twentieth century
mak au ful contribution. Like the nation as a whole, the region
ha split into two: the South that is doing well economically and anoth r outh that had b n I ft far behind. Th high t poverty and
un mployment rate occur in the plantation regions, which eem
unable to escape the accumulat d effects of a y tern that d lib rat ly kept worker poorly educated and ill-equipp d for occupation outside of agricultural labor. Federal aid and the ocial
programs of th 1960 hav led to some improvement in the living
conditions of rural black people but have fail d to olve und rlying
e onomic problems. Aiken asserts that in many communities whit
elite w re abl t oopt antipov rty measures and use them for
th ir own purpose, giving rise to "a new paternali m in whi h
whit ,tog ther with om aggre iv black , controlled and manipulat d federal programs ... to redefine and extend their domination" (252).
Aiken's main fi Id of expertise is geography, and hi focu on
chang in the land cape and patial patterns of plantation regions
differs slightly from the historian' approach to thi topic. However,
hi work i ba ed on both primary and secondary historical sources
as w 11 as statistics, diagram, and photograph, and all are int grat d into a w 11-organized narrative that is easy to follow. Aik n '
excellent di cussion of the different phas of me hanization of
cotton production is particularly notable and helps to explain why
th di placement of farm workers was a gradual process that wa
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d 0 rap riod of thir years. holars in an fi Id wh ar int d in th tw n . th- ntury outh will find thi a valuab le addition to thir c II cti on .
pr

aTter . Woodson In itute

RET

DEJ

Keeper. of the pirit: The Jud ·cial Re pon e to Prohibition Enforcement in
Florida 1885-1935. B John]. uthri Jr. (W tport: r nw
Publi hing roup , Inc., 199 . xi , 1 0 pp. Prefa , intr du ti n ,
1 t d bibliograph , ind x, bout the author. 5 . 5 loth.)
During th pa t £ w de cades temp ran e and pr hibiti n hi d a mode t r vival, but, with notabl
x ptiontor ha nj
such as David E. Kyvig d. , Law, Alcohol, an d Order: Per. p tive on
NationalPmhibition (19 5) enn th M. Murchi on , Federal riminal
Law Doctrine: The FOTgott
en Influen ce of National Pmhibition (19 4)
and Richard F. Hamm 's Shaping the Eighteenth Amendm nt: Temperance Reform, Legal Cu ure,
lt
and the Polity, 1880-1920 (19 5)-it ha
fo u d n or niz d t total r . L gal hi tor ha b e n marginalized b mo t hist rian fth drink qu ti n. holar writin in an
ra d minated by social history rar I hav both r d t tud th
rol f th judiciary in the "nforc ment of local , tat , and fed fa1
prohibition.
John]. Guthrie J r. mak an imp rtant ontributi n to thi n tud of Florida. Hi w 11-r glect d t pi with hi half-c ntury a
earched monograph , ba ed n a 199
ni r ity f Fl rid
d toral di rtation and veral publi h d arti I
th r 1 an of enduring tradition in Am.erican
con titutional th u ht, manit ted in th opinion i u d b m mb r f th FI rida uprem court and th £ d ral di tri t urts f
outh ern Florida. Guthri p rsua iv 1 ar u that m tjudg
cid d th diffi ult qu tion brought befor th m-d aJing with
p r onal lib rtyand yovernm ntal poli p w f, priva )' and pr prty right
n urrent federal and tat jUfisdi ti n , and pr p r
forfeiture-on th b si ofprin ip l ,pr
d nt, and 1 al hi]
ph. h jud
did n t impl refl ect chan in publi opini n
about th manufactur and ale f b
rage alcohol.
During th y ar di cussed b Guthrie, Florida liqu r law
hift d from local opti n to 1 gi lativ abolition [ I n (191 )
and th di P n ing f alcoholi b v rag in priva t club (1917)
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to an amendment of the state constitution to ban intoxicating liquor (191 ). In 1920 ratification of the Eighte nth Amendm nt
b an national prohibition. The dry era tarted to crumble in 1933
when near-beer was permitt d by an amendment to th Vol t ad
Act, the 1 gislation nforcing federal prohibition, and also by state
I gi lation. Lat r in th arne year the Eighteenth Amendment wa
repealed, and in the following year the stat amendm nt for pr hibition was repealed too. The Florida supreme court ruled that state
rep al re tor d th old, previou ly up r eded local option I gi lation.
Guthrie di tingui hes between "republican" judg s who ju tified th growth of poli power in order to advance the public inter t and "natural rights" judge who re i t d go ernmental
authority that endangered personal liberty and property. RegardI
of uch ideological differenc ,judg
howed more sympathy
for local option law than for state and federal ver i n of prohibition and, in most cas ,grew increasingly uncomfortable with prohibition enforcement that und rmined private property rights.
They did not accept the insinuation that the prohibition con titutional am ndments authorized the police to ignore all the other
parts of the state and national constitution.
ometimes this monograph is narrower than reader might
wi h. P rhap unavoidably Guthrie only occa ionall compares the
judicial decisions in Florida with tho e made I wh reo Th rearch for other tate ha not been done yet. Regrettably and
more surprisingly, he seldom discusses th r acti n by politician
and the public in Florida to the decisions made b the state and
federal jurists. Nor does he say much about the training of th Florida bar from which the judges had risen.
On the other hand, Guthri uses his book to upport on of
th rival int rpr tation of how and why repeal took plac . "B
192 a tat and national movement calling for the repeal of th
Eighteenth Amendment b gan to form around th id a that national prohibition had not only proved impracticable but had al 0
affronted basic constitutional afeguard, p rhap non 0 important a the fundamental rights to privacy and proper ty" (104).
Summaries of judicial opinions, sometime burden d b t chnical 0 abulary, can mak hard going for non-lawyers, but Guthri
enliv n what might oth rwis have been a dry treati e with wond rful an cdot about th plain folk accu ed of law breaking.
These people included hardscrabble whit farmer, Italian and
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Jew, Mri an Am ri ans, and v n a hine e shopk p r. uthri
al 0 provid
tartlin details about judge. Mt r r p al J f£ r n
B. Brown , who onc h d b n a prohibitioni t
vernor, 1 ft a la t will and t t m nt that di ided his win and liquor
amon fift n fri nd ' with Lh r qu t that th ey "pour ut a dr ft"
and of£ r a toast, ' H re ' t J ff Brown " (13 ).
uthri ' Keeper: of the pirits i warmly r comm nd d t hi torian fpr hibition, of Am rican I gal and con titutional th u ht
and of Florida political life.

Miami Univer: ity

D VfD M. F HEY

The Pre idency of alvin Coolidge. B R b rt H. F rr II. (Lawr nc :
Un iv r ity Pr
of Kansa , 199 . xi 243 pp. For w rd , a kn wledgmen , not s, bibliographical
ay, ind . 2.9 1 h.)

document
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Among the quiet pre ident's accompli hments w re reducing
th debt, balancing th budg t, and la hing tax . U nlike th tr otypical Coolidge, the real Coolidge did not indulg in " oak the
poor" tax policies; und er oolidge, ninety-eight p rc nt of the nation' citiz n did not pay an incom tax. In foreign poli y,
Coolidg moved away from imperiali m but not from intervention ,
which, Ferre ll points out, are two differe nt thing. Coolidge fou ed hi diplomatic attention on Latin America and muddl d
through.
Ferrell interprets his task broadly and he has written more
th an a biography, more even than an account of th e . oolidg pr id ncy. The Pre idencyof alvin Coolidge is, in fact, a ap ule ummary
of th e 1920s. Sure-handed on diplomacy and econom ics, Ferrell i
less sure-handed on oth r aspects of the d ecad e. H e fail to m ention Erne t Hemingwa , F. cott Fitzg raId, or William Faulkn r in
hi discu ion of fiction in the 1920s and omits Irving Be rlin from
his di cus ion of music. In going beyond political hi tory, the vign tt are 0 cur ory th y hould have b n ith r fl h ed out or
1 ft out.
Th author' style i clear and ntertaining although th tran ition b tw n chapt r ar abrupt. F rr 11 includ a g n rou h lpin of anecdotes and i not afraid to defY orthodox historiograp hy
when hfind it wanting. Many of hi tate m en ar refre hingly
original. The r s ar h b n fits from the recently ope ned pap rs of
'White I ou phy icianJo 1 T. Boone and a pI thora of docum ents,
m emoirs, and articles. F rrell relies fairly extensively on oolidge'
t r e autobiography, which h prai s. F rr II himself has co-edited
th autobiography of Grace Coolidge and has writt n 'everal book
on th diplomats and diplomacy of tl1e period.
The Presidency of Calvin Coolidge is the best account to dat of th
oolidge admini tration.
apr onality study, it d e a bett r j o b
of d cribing Coolidge than of probing hi mind .
an admini trative hi tory, it follows oth r Coolidg studi s in focusing almost ntion. Th
tir lyo n economic ques tions in the domesti po Ii y
diplomatic di cu ion i much trong r than in pr vious work on
th p riod .
Th m ain contribution, to tl1i revi ew r, i the author's candor
and hi weeping away of om of the t reotyp s that mi repr nt
oolidg , particularly the tediou attempts to assign blame or
prais to Coolidg with little olid vid nc . F rrell agrees with pr vious cholars that Coolidge' major failure wa hi failure to
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d amp n t k mark t p c lation that I d to th
h e goes on to ay: "A failur to remedy somethin g that mi h t have
invol d going bond th po ibili tie of hi time may not b a
pr p r m a ur for th pr id n yof
lidg " (207).
for hi failur to
i J apan
imp riali m and
rm n
aggr ion and g nocide, Ferr II conclude, "th
0 lid
admini tration h uld h av d on ver thin po i 1 to pr
nt th
vral holocausts of our time. Bu t to k for judgm n
nd
that pre umed foresight of tho
v nts i unhi tori al;
mu h to a k. Hi tor ann t be writt n that way" (207).
Univer. ity of Wi con in-Milwaukee

LE JEAN 0

E

The Dyin Pre ident: Fran/din D. Roo evelt,
F rrell. ( olumbi : Uni r ity of Mis ouri Pr
pp. kn wI dgm nts, il1trodu tion not , bibliograph , ind
$24.95 cloth.)

l i n t urpri ing that in an ag
terol, and fat hi torian h a, b om in r a ingl int r t d in th
interplay of health , m dicine , and hi tory. Am ri an pr id n ,
f th ir importanc and th availability of om m di al
b cau
r cord ha e b orne natu ral ubj
for thi di u i n.
No hi torian h as shown m r int r t in pr id ntial h a lth
than Rob rt H. F rr 11, th di tingui h d and prolifi pr f,
r
emeritu of th Uni er ity If Indiana. In hi book , Ill-Advi ed: Preidential H ealth and Public T t (1992) , The iran e Death of Pre ident
Harding (1996) a nd n w The Dying President: Franklin D. Roo evelt
1944-1945 h ha d Iv d d ply into thi ubject.
ccord ing to F rrell, pr vi u book about Ro
It' la t
month , u h a Jim Bi h p ' FDR ' La t Year: April 1944 - April 1945
(1974) and Dori Karns Godwin' No OrdinaTY Time: Franklin and
EleanDr' Roosevelt, the R me Fmnl inWDr'ld War II (19 4) ar in ad quat nd mi 1 ading. The former i ' non to a urat " (2) , whil
th latt r contain t mu h no talgia and not n ugh r ality.
What mak an w accoun t po sibl i new mat rial; p ift all
th d ian of Margar t 'Dai y" u kl and Dr. H ward . Bru nn.
u kl wa a di tant cou in of FDR and cardiolo i t Bru nn wa
on of th pr id nt' ] h y ician .
Ferrell be in h i tory with Roo v It f, lin tir d nd i kly
in ~ arly 1944. FDR, hi family, and hi do tor all t nd d t at-
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tdbute his illnes to a vari ty of minor maladi . The truth wa that
FDR wa uffering from a fatal heart di ea e. Ferr II di cu
how
the heart ondition wa discovered, how it wa treated, and how
FDR and others r a ted to it.
F rrell is no wor hipp r at the shrine in Hyd Park. H provide a d va tating critiqu of FDR and hi conduct in 1944-1945.
Roo evelt pent littl time in Washington and could ummon littl
n rgy to confront the gr at wartime i sues he fa d. H wa incapable of working more than two to four hour a day. Yet, h in i t d
on running for a fourth term when he cl arly no longer had th
ability to carry out the dutie of the office.
IfF rr 11 ha cant ympathy for FDR or Mrs. Roo v It, ther
fare better. He di play particular resp ct for Howard Bruenn, th
doctor who first correctly diagnosed Roos velt' h art problem and
insi t d, against the wishe of the president' personal phy ician ,
on treatment that would prolong his lit into 1945. Unfortunat I
for Bru nn and FDR, little could be don becaus antihyperten ive
drug that could have reduced the exce sively high blood pre ure
did not exist at that tim .
Nevertheless, Bru nn's intervention was crucial. Without it
FDR might have died in 1944 and that would have m ant that
Henry Wallace, not Harry Truman, would hay b om presid nt.
In F rr 11' opinion, Wallace wa unqualified for th pre idency
and unsuit d to it.
That Truman becam the vice presid n tial nominee in 1944
wa the result of fforts by a group of D mocratic politicians. Realizing how ill the president wa ,th e politi os maneuv r d b hind
the cenes to en ure that someone other than Henry Wallace
would r c iv second place on the national ticket. Roo ev It played
a uriously pa siv role a the vice pre idential intrigue unfolded.
To F rr 11, this is another indication of FDR's inability to on entrate and to mak d ci ion a a consequence of the debilitating ef£ ts of hi h art ailment.
Although Ferrell i highly ritical of FDR, th on i u on
which he ri s to the president's defen is Yalta. Rather than joinin the chorus of critics who hav charged that FDR mad di a trou concession to Jo eph Stalin, F rr 11 finds th president'
b havior at Yalta "unexceptionable" (106).
At the nd of th book F rrell does overreach. peculating on
th
f£ cts of FDR's condition upon policy, he cont nd that a
healthy president might have managed to avoid a whole host of
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ub qu nt disaster. A cor ing t F rr II, a h alth FDR w uld
ha made a differ n e in th trategy of th Pa ifi war (includin
a hint that the atomi
mb might not hav b n dropp d), in b tino-Am ri an r lation (and p rhap v n the av idan of
mmunist take
th Kor an War) and in Ind hina,
wh r he b Ii ve th
bacl could hay b n av rt d. All f
thi i un onvincing.
In pit of the e xce
,thi i an important nd u ful book.
It i the be t account of R ) v It's health and m di al treatm nt
in 1944-1945. It i an all ti dote to th fawnin court hit ri th t
dominate th literatur of th Roos v It pr id n y. It mak a
r a
c nvincing a that FDR was a in apa itat d in hi la t
Woodrow Wi} on wa in 1920-1921. It how ho FDR n al d
hi tru condition to t.h d lrim nt f th country. It d mon trat
onelu i el that FDR hould not ha run in 1 44. Franklin D 1ano R 0 v It wa one of the gr at tAm rican pre 'id n but in
1 44-1 45 h wa a pet
'Ifi h P litician far mor int r t d in
hi concern than th
of th country.

Univer ity of entral Florida

EOM

0

F. KALu

JR.

But for Birmingham: The La ,al and National Movement in the ivil
Right tTUggle. By Glenn T . Eskew. ( h P I Hill : Univ r i of
N rth arolinaPr , 19 7. xv, 4 4 pp. Acknowl dgn n , intr du tion, not ,bib liography, index. $49.95 loth, $19. 5 pap r.)
Birrnin ham. Fe, word fr m the civil righ
ra an v k
: police d g , Bull
nnor childr n d mon tratu h vivid ima
in Martin Luth r King, fi re hose , "L tt r from a Birmin ham
jail," th bombing f th
ixt nth treet Bapti t hur h. For
month in 1 3, th ivil rights movement focu d th nati n' attention on the people an events in Alabama' larg t ity, and
Glenn E k w Coy r all of th m and more in hi d tail d a ount f
th mo m n t in Birmingh m.
Th t r b in with the po t-World War II change in th
work force and hou ing patt rn that r ulted in in t rra ial viothat arned th ity the epithet "B mbin ham," and k w
l n
car fully chroni I th movement through th
limacti camp ign in 19 3. H al 0 di c e Birmingham p litic in th
(e p ciall th rol of . Eugene "Bull" onnor, th ommi
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of public afety) and describes the fights among Birmingham 's
leadership over racial r form and the re tructuring
whit bu in
of local government.
The central cont ntion in Eskew's account involv conflict betw en two id ologically distinctive civil rights movements. On had
be n led for years by "the traditional Negro leadership cIa ." Ti d
to the "stodgy and eliti t" National As ociation for the Advancement of olor d People, it worked for racial progress through
c mpromi , n gotiation, and accommodation with th whit
eli te. "Limited in rna appeal ," according to E kew, "the NAACP
provided th only organized and con i t nt black protest in Birmingham in the po twar years. " tre ing discontinuity in th black
freedom struggle, E kew ee the emergence of Fred huttle worth
and the d v lopment of the Alabama hristian Mov ment for Human Rights in the mid 1 50
a turning point wh n th movm nt moved beyond th conservative Negro leader hip.
The cond movem nt con i ted of "n w indigenous prote t
group " oft n headed by "chari matic leader" such a huttlorth. The rna ba ed movem nt "responded to th n wid ology
of ra ial quality and Freedom Now." E kew di counts the traditional Negro 1 ader hip cIa when h argues that "the civil rights
movement b gan wh n local black activi ts in the outh organized
new indig nous protest group in th 1950 and 1960s that d manded immediate and qual access to the sy tern" and wh n h
later declar that th indigenou Birmingham mov ment in th
spring of 1963 "embodi d the civil rights mov ment in its pure t
f, rm." The differ nce b tw en the two movements can be
summed up by comparing "a reque t for improved but segr gat d
public services to a demand for equal access to the y tern."
E kew offer further provocative int rpretation . He di agree
with standard accoun about the strategic role of King and the
Southern Chri tian Leader hip Conference in Birmingham. E kew
p rtray King and
L as r presenting th traditional Negro
I ader , a opposing confrontation with Bull Connor, as preferring economic an tion to rna direct action, and a not planning
t elicit th upport of the Kenn dyadmini tration , which wa a t ally "hostile to the mov ment." Instead E k w credits Shuttlesworth and oth r indig nous leaders for in tigating demonstration
that transformed th SCL , that "broad ned i scop , changed its
trategy, and redefined its goal." Not only did events in Birmingham chang SCL , th Yal 0 led directly to th pas ag of the 1964
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grievanc of nearby mall farmer , mill workers and Mrican Ameri an who chall ng d th city' political and conomic elite. Their
ucc
locally and statewide in electing Fu ioni t Republican
and Populist lawmakers and a governor (1896) I d to aD mocratic
r action to disfranchise Mrican American and later illiterate
whites beginning in 1900.
Disfranchisement reduced the voter turnout from more than
seventy percent in the early 1 90s to thirty percent a decade later.
Most of the latter minority were white, male and propertied. They
in turn amended the city charter to make elections at large ensuring that the city council and school board would r main und r
their control. Meanwhile, developers began to build upscale white
suburbs, mill towns for workers and black neighborhoods to consciously segregate by race and class.
ub quently, the federal government encouraged Charlotte'
gregation by its New Deal program for public housing and
n ighborhood red-lining by the Home Own r Loan Corporation.
Mter World War II, federal urban renewal, interstate highway construction and tax laws to encourage the development of suburban
hopping centers furthered white suburban growth and inner city
di inve tm n t.
Th results met with the satisfaction of th city's comm r ialcivic elite. As planner John Nolen envisioned in the 1920s, fine
white residential neighborhoods, comfortable blue-collar and
black di tricrs, parks, boulevard and public plazas "would unite a
city's diverse peoples into a healthy community" (170). The ideal
wa the egregated city.
Nolen's vision was not to be. Following passage of the Voting
Rights Act in 1965, black and blue-collar voter challenged urban
r newal and highway construction threatening their neighborhood . They were joined by a new generation of white-collar city
dwellers who discovered the charms of older inner city neighborhood. A growing neighborhood movement cured once again
district representation on the city council and began to support
r idential diver ity ov r neighborhood homogeneity. These voter
elected Harvey Grant as Charlotte's first Mrican American mayor
in 19 1. Predominantly affluent white uburb along with black
and blue-collar neighborhoods remain, but Hanchett see the reent efforts to reintegrate Charlotte as a hopeful ign.
This book, with its seventy helpful photographs, maps, tables
and oth r illustrations, is well researched and well written. It i al 0
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''A River in Flood" and Other Florida Stories. By Marjory Stoneman
Dougla . Edit d by Kevin M. McCarthy. (Gaine ville : University
Pre s of Florida, 1998. Pp. 176. $17.95 paper.)
In the pantheon of Florida writers, Marjory Stoneman Dougla
(1890-1998) i cherished as the grande dame. A trailblazing envir nmental cru ader, Douglas u ed her intimate knowledge of Florida' geography to inform readers as well as captivate them. Thi
new short story collection is a brilliant example of that uniqu ability. Whether the ubject is hurricanes, cockfighting, real estate
dais, struggling immigrants, or corruption in the Everglades, Douglas's vivid prose gives her stories a remarkabl
ns of immedia y.
Originally published in the Saturday Evening Post during the 1920s
and 1930 , th
nin tale have never before been available in one
volume. University of Florida Engli h professor K Yin M. McCarthy
offer an insightful introduction to each story explaining its etting, unu ual references, and significance to the history of South
Florida.
The Sunshine State Almanac and Book of Florida-Related Stuff By
Phil Philcox and Beverly Boe. (Sarasota, Fla.: Pineapple Press,
1998. Pp. 3 4. $16.95 paper.)
Have you ever wondered why there are so many love bugs in
Florida? Or how you can attract ongbird to your birdfi ed r? Or
even (for those aspiring mariners) how to obtain a 1icen e to captain
a boat? Th answ r to th e qu srion and many more are available
in Phil Philcox and Beverly Boe's wondrously eclectic new work The
Sunshine State Almanac. Thi fascinating volum provid information on a variety of topic including: wildlife, health advice, and even
legal issues. Plus, the author provid xtensiv Ii ts to aid on ' Florida research, such a a list of the state's best hi toric hotels and a
c mplete twelve-month cal ndar of Florida ev nand fe rival from clambakes to chili cook-off: , and pirate parade to pumpkincarving onte ts, this book i a veritable smorgasbord of Florida facts.
[147]
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With this monumental new work, Michael Craton and Gail
aund r have completed the most compr h n ive history yet writt n of a Caribbean country and its people. In thi volume, th author hav divided their work into three chronological ction ,
I aling fir t with adjustments to emancipation by former mast r
and form r laves b tween 1834 and 1900, then amining the slow
proce s of modernization between 1900 and 1973. The book onlude with a narrative of ev nts ince 1973 that combin san analy i of ocial change, a candid examination of current problems,
and an illuminating section on what make the Bahama and Bahamians distinctiv in th world. The authors skillfully int rw av
generalizations and regional ompari on with particular exampl
drawn from travelers' accounts , privat letter , and official di patch s.
Beyond the Theme Parks: E ploring Central Florida. B Benjamin].
Brotemarkl . (Gainesville: Univ rsity Pr
of Florida, 1999. Pp.
232 . $24.95 cloth.)
Benjamin Brot markle, radio host of Central Florida' "Th
ts onne tion,' take read r on a "behind-the- cenes" tour of
orne of the area' most rewarding cultural de tination . Whether
one is an area re ident or a vi iting tourist, Brotemarkl ' book provide a ri h palett of ites more varied and exten ive than any
theme park, including: the cr ative legacy of the Maitland Art
nt r, the pioneer heritage of Fort Christmas, and th "other-worldly"
spiritual community of as adaga. Beyond the Theme Parks al 0 inIud photographs, a convenient map, a cultural arts cal ndar,
and lists of historic ite and ar organizations. More than a guide,
this book offer a unique blend of heritage and hi tory.
Mapping the Civil War: Featuring Rare Maps fmm the Library of
Congres. By Chri topher Nelon. (Gold n, Colo .: Fulcrum PubIi hing, 1998. Pp. 176. $39 .95 hardcov r.)
A primary ourc of intelligence in the Civil War, map w r
as valuable and criti al as rifle and annons. These collected
map ,
m never before publi h d and many in manuscript
form, h w u an w face of this legendary conflict. Th
cond in
th Library of Congress Ctas i S ri , Mapping the Civil War in-
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ou of liv tock auctioneering, his memories of ru tic southern
life, and the reason b hind hi bountiful optimisism. Pre erv d in
this instantly engaging work, Lum' r mini ce are a genuine hist rical r ource and a wonderful slice of nostalgia.
Reprints

Archaeology of the Florida Gulf Coast. By Gordon R. Willey. (Gaine ville: University Press of Florida, 1998. Pp. 696. $29.95 paper.)
Fifty year after its publication by the Smith onian In titution ,
this landmark work i ba k in print. Initially, the book mark d a
new phase in archaeological r arch. Today, it continues to offer a
major ynthe is of the archaeology of th Florida Gulf Coast, with
compl t d criptions and illustrations of all th pottery found in
the area. Willey' work contain data that remain indi pensabl to
archaeologists working in every r gion or tate we t of the Mississippi Riv r. In addition to its many illuminating photograph , th
book includes an ov rview of all the work arly archaeologi ts did
in the ar a from th 1800 up until the time of th f, deral r Ii f archaeology program of the 1930 . An enormously influential work,
Willey' book ha become the foundation upon which all ub equent r search in th Gulf ar a has been constructed.
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